The College of Education and Human Development in conjunction with the Academy for Teacher Excellence presents:

Studio ThirtySeven

Where the future of education is here and now . . .

Studio 37 is the digital hub for education and communication. Information for educators, parents, and students are all simplified here in one site. Explore the various ways that will enrich students’ learning.

Effective use of Web 2.0 Tools in the classroom: Going beyond podcasting and implementing VMSC Casting, Screencasting, and Instant Messaging.

Thursday, April 15, 2010
UTSA, DT Campus Buena Vista Theatre (BV 1.326)
Two chances to see this extraordinary teacher/speaker!

10:00 – Noon AND 1:00 – 3:00

Guest Speaker and Presenter:
Mr. George Cheung, Professor
Azusa Pacific University, California
Special Education Department